
Seven Questions with Mike Stegall, Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Community 
Foundation Serving Howard, Carroll and Clinton Counties

Mike Stegall is the president and chief executive officer and founder of Community First Bank.  At the end of 2011, he will 
finish his current term as chairman of the board of directors of the Community Foundation serving Howard, Carroll and 
Clinton counties.  Mike’s commitment to the Foundation is long standing as he was also the founding board chairman of the 
Community Foundation in 1989.  After serving four years in the United States Air Force, he graduated from Indiana University 
Bloomington in 1971 with a bachelor’s degree in finance.  Mike came to Kokomo in 1981 and has served on numerous local 
nonprofit boards.  

Q1. What brought you to Kokomo and what encouraged you to 
stay?

A1. It was purely a job opportunity.  I was a commercial loan officer 
at First National Bank and was encouraged to stay and progress 
through the organization.  Ultimately, I became the president of the 
bank.  

Q2. How did you become a banker?
A2. It was because of my wife.  I was attending Indiana University in 

Bloomington, Ind., and my wife was working as a legal secretary.  
Linda’s boss did not want to lose her when he heard I was starting 
my job search.  He talked with a friend of his who was also the 
president of First National Bank in Bloomington.  As a result, I 
started my internship at the bank during my last semester of school.  Banking wasn’t on my radar screen.  I had planned 
to become a stock broker.

Q3. What sparked your interest to volunteer in the community?
A3. At first it was more of a drafting than volunteering.  With First National Bank being active in the Kokomo community, 

employees were also expected to volunteer. My first volunteer opportunity was with the United Way and I liked it.  As 
a volunteer, you become more knowledgeable about the community.  It helps you to realize there is more to life than a 
9 to 5 job.  There are people around you who do not have the same opportunities that you have, and there is a certain 
responsibility that comes with that realization.  We were expected to give back to the community. That expectation 
continues with Community First Bank employees.

Q4.  What was the vision that caused you to be a founding member of the Foundation’s board?
A4.  At the time, Mike Spear was the president of the United Way and he should get a lot of the credit.  He was more of a 

visionary than I was and knew how a foundation could work alongside the United Way.  Also integral to the beginning 
was that the Lilly Endowment, a private philanthropic foundation, provided seed money though the United Way to start 
a foundation in Howard County.  We didn’t know a lot but that didn’t stop us.  We just jumped in.  Our original direction 
was that we thought a foundation would be a type of clearing house for capital campaigns in the community.  As we 
progressed, we saw the enormous potential of what a well organized foundation could do for the community.  With ideas 
developed from brainstorming sessions with the first board of directors, we would keep what felt right.  Through trial 
and error we created a successful foundation.  It is different from the original version.  I believe we succeeded through 
adaptability.
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Q5. How do you think the Foundation has made the biggest impact?
A5. I think the Foundation has been instrumental in how we can help the community to reach a little higher and to dream a 

little bigger.  A foundation can knock down barricades that keep a community from providing essential services.  It gives 
members of the community the potential to be able to do the kinds of things they dream about.  When we reached our 
first goal of $10 million in assets, it encouraged others to dare to dream a little bigger.  This community can do great 
things when we put our mind to it, and the Foundation has been exemplary in that regard.

Q6. Do you see the Foundation embarking on any new ventures?
A6. Yes, I see the Foundation having a larger role in focusing on community issues such as early childhood education and 

child welfare.  We should be in a place to convene activities that build and support a vision of improvement in specific 
areas.  We shouldn’t wait for someone to come to us.  We should be the instigator.  A lot of initiatives will revolve around 
strengthening families.  I see the Foundation as being more proactive than reactive to community issues.  That would be 
my wish.

Q7. If you could share only one piece of advice with your grandchildren, what would you say?
A7. This is such an old cliché, however, I think it got buried somewhere – dare to dream big.  We used to be the land of 

opportunity.  I think we have lost that ability to dream big.  You can start a bank or a foundation without a roadmap that 
tells you what the end result will look like.  Just plunge in and don’t be afraid of failure.  Also, do a good job at whatever 
you decide to do with your life.  Don’t give up.


